A co-operative thermal anomaly associated with antiferromagnetic ordering occurs at 9.5" and extends toward higher temperatures probably as a consequence of persisting short range order.
INTRODUCTION
ZINC ferrite, ZnFeaO,, crystallizes in the normal spine1 structure.
A well-tempered zinc ferrite is, therefore, characterized by having the iron atoms located at the centers of octahedra of oxygen atoms and the zinc atoms centered in tetrahedra of oxygen atoms. Conversely, an inverted spine1 contains the divalent cation on octahedral sites; since there are twice as many octrahedral sites as tetrahedral sites in the spine1 structure, half of the trivalent iron atoms also occupy octrahedral sites. Typically, the inverted spinels are ferrimagnetic and the normal spincls are paramagnetic at room temperature. Since the exchange interactions between cations on octahedral sites are antiferromagnetic in nature, some type of antiferromagnetic ordering may take place in zinc ferrite at low temperatures.
Although Such deviation from the usual behavior of co-operative transitions might be expected as a consequence of partial inversion of the "normal" spine1 structure, of inhomogeneity on an atomic scale, or of deviation from exact stoichiometry in the sample utilized in these measurements. Further investigation. of the thermal properties of this substance was, therefore, considered relevant to the understanding of the ordering phenomenon.
EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation of the zinc ferrite
Preliminary investigation revealed the strong dependence on composition of the heat capacity of nickel-zinc ferrites in the vicinity of 10°K. For reasons already indicated,(*) great care was exercised in the preparative technique to obtain, as nearly as possible, a stoichiometric, homogeneous, non-inverted sample of zinc ferrite.
Equimolal quantities of weighed, anhydrous, chemically pure ZnO and Fe,O, were milled in a hardened-steel ball mill using a thin acetone slurry. After passing the slurry through a magnetic separator, the bulk of the acetone was decanted and the remainder evaporated. Cylindrical slugs of about 50 g mass were pressed; the surface layer was removed, and the slugs were fired in air at 1100°C for 14 hr. After furnace cooling, the slugs were sufficiently fragmented in a hardened-steel "diamond mortar" to pass a 30 mesh screen. These granules were reformed into slugs, fired at 1100°C for 12 hr, and gradually allowed to cool in the furnace to 30°C over a period of 16 hr. The resulting ferrite granules were of a uniform reddish-brown color throughout. 
Cryogenic technique
The Mark I adiabatic cryostat used for these measurements has been described.c5) Measurements were made in a calorimeter (Laboratory Designation W-9) which is similar in design and dimensions to W-6t6) except for the following modifications: only four conduction vanes were used, protection against possible corrosion was achieved by a 0.02 mm gold plate on the interior surfaces, and a weighed quantity of Apiezon T vacuum grease was used to provide thermal conduction in the thermocouple sleeve and in the thermometer-heater well. The calorimeter contained 2-O cm helium pressure to improve thermal conduction in the sample space. Temperatures were measured with a capsule-type platinum resistance thermometer (Laboratory Designation A-3) inserted within the heater sleeve in the wall. A 150 .Q glass-fibreinsulated, constantan wire was bifilarly wound in a double-thread groove in the heater sleeve. The thermometer was calibrated by the National Bureau of Standards against the International Temperature Scale above 90°K and by comparison at 19 temperatures with the Bureau's platinum thermometers(') over the range lo-90°K.
Below 10°K we established a provisional temperature scale by fitting the constants in the equation(*) R =
A +BT2+CTj
to the observed resistance of the thermometer at lO"K, the resistance at the boiling point of helium, and dR/dT at 10°K. The temperature scale thus defined probably agrees with the thermodynamic scale to 0.1" below lO"K, 0.03" from 10 to 90"K, and 0.05" from 90 to 400°K.
Measurements of temperature and of electrical energy 
RESULTS
The experimental values of the observed molal heat capacity of zinc ferrite are presented in Table  1 . These data include small corrections for the slight differences in the amounts of helium and solder between the full and the empty calorimeter and for the finite temperature increments used in the measurements.
Since the data are listed in chronological sequence, the temperature increments of the individual determinations can be estimated from the adjacent mean temperatures. The data are expressed in terms of the defined our smoothed curve are presented in Fig. 2 
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errors in the entropy, enthalpy, and free energy function are estimated to be 0.1 per cent above lOO"K, but for internal consistency one more digit has been retained than is justified by the estimated probable error. The effect of nuclear spin and isotope mixing is not included in the entropy and the free energy function.
DISCUSSION
After the completion of these measurements, heat capacity data on zinc ferrite from 51 to 298°K were reported by KING.(~) The deviations of KING'S data from our smoothed curve are shown in Fig. 2 The existence of a typical co-operative type heat capacity anomaly rising to a sharp maximum greater than 9 cal/mole/deg. at 9.5+0.2"K accompanied by a prominent "tail" possibly extending beyond 25°K is characteristic of pure zinc ferrite. However, because thermal equilibrium was so slowly achieved below lO"K, it was desirable to traverse this entire anomaly with a single energy input and then to compare the directly measured enthalpy with that obtained by the integration of the C3, curve (Fig. 1) over the corresponding range. The results of three such tests are summarized in Table 3 and indicate good accord with the heat capacity measured with small temperature increments.
The anomaly as reported by FRIEDBERG et aE.,@) is indicated by the dotted line in Fig. 1 The Debye and Einstein function sum proposed by KING(~) was modified to better fit our data. The equation
C, = D(l?S/T)+3E(390/T)+3E(7lO/T)
fits our data to within 0.5 per cent over the range 130 to 300°K. This approximate lattice heat capacity is presented as a dashed curve in Fig. 1 . Attempts to make a similar extrapolation from temperatures substantially lower than 130°K resulted in a calculated lattice heat capacity contribution in excess of the measured total value near 40°K. Hence the estimated value of the lattice contribution is almost certainly high over the entire range.
If the magnetic contribution is estimated as the difference of this and the experimental curve, the magnetic entropy is 2.2 cal/mole/deg.
at lO"K, 4.0 at 25"K, and 4.5 at 150°K. The molal entropy increment between the completely disordered paramagnetic states and the ordered antiferromagnetic state is 2Rln(2S+l) = 7.12 (cal/mole/deg). The discrepancy between the theoretical value and our rough estimate of the magnetic contribution can readily be explained if we assume the persistence of short range ordering contributions to the thermal properties above 130°K. These data are thus seen to be in accord with the interpretation of HASTINGS and CORLISS(~) of
